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'WASHINGTON, Feb. 	Cord said, "I have the evidence 
Richard Helms whileDireetor ,.the involvement, pf [formerl  
of: Central. Intelliaence ordered Attorney ...General.' John -.NI 
ahigh official!of the agency p.mitchell and-  'others - sufficient 
withhold Watergate - inforing, to:convince a, jury, the Congress 
tip/I.:and denyJUstiee Depart and the press...":- 
merit access to-a key-w,itnessin 1.- Mr. OSborrie, also said .-tha( 
the first _six .weeks .after . the Mr. HeLms had instructed him 
break-in on-June 17;..1972, 	not to inquire into the_ageney's.  
cording to Previously. unpub- involvement -with - E. Howard. 

 

liehed testimony, 	: 	Hunt jr., .,:another ..-WateFgate.  
The 'official,,Howard J. Os- particip,int. 

wh°*as:director of se: Mr. -- Helms -further :directed, 
curity for the 	-beforeMr.Osborne said, that the.Fed- 
retired* in --late 	told a erat* Bureau -  „Of Investigation 
House hitelligence subcoronnt7 not be permitted to' interview 
tee in MaY,.1973,.,,,that .Mr- -Karl INigner,.:a C.I.A., employe, 
'Helms decided. thatea- series- of 	hadAnowledge.that-lohn 
letters. :sent.,.-  to the agency:by —;,,,:.̀Ehrethi:Tran-i.. th n .the  ehief.1  
Janies W. McCord Jr., 2 mem-  White-Hinise .adviser On domes-: 
her of the :.team. that broke into tit : affairs, • hicVauthorized the . 
;Democratic:salty headquarters agencY,lo,  establish a :wOrkini, 
at' -- the ',Watergate.  complex, relationship with Mr. Hunt in 
should. not be forwarded to the July. 1971 	. , 
Justice Department- _ 

- 	Hunt's. RoIe 
Mr.,Helms made:his decision: 

at a tirneWhen the:  agency was 
under.:subpoena.:from the Jus-
tice Department to_ forward. "all 
communications". related to 
Watergate.  

The McCOrd,:letters, sent be- 
tween:July 29,:.197, and early.' ditine. the 	's communick- 
JanuarY, .1973,;: warned the tions with- the  
agency that officials of the Watergate. 
Committee for the Re-Election Mr. Helms and. other high-
.of the President were planning level C.LA: officials repeatedly, 
to contend 'that the break-in stressed in their public state- . 
was a C.I.A. operation.  

In.onc of the letters, Mr. Mc Continued on Page 4p, Column 3 

Former Subordinate in C./. A 15z3 TqId 
HouEe Panel That Justice D-partment 

,7 -  
Denteq, ,Acc._,ss to Key ztness 

"You forget about that," Mr. 
Obsorne quoted Mr. Helms as 
haniing . told - 	 junee 
1972.. "I will handlethat. You 
take care of the rest of tha.e... 
- At:the. tithe, Mr: Osborne-had 
been .designated by Mr.-.Helms 
as the 'official 'directly respOn= 
sible for. Ceara-gating-and' expe- 
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meats that their actions regar 
ing Watergate were not 
but legitimate steps to protect 
the- agency from possible ad-1 
verse publicity and to prevent i 
the leak of highly classified in-1 
founation about the a.gency's 
operational procedures. 	1 
„Mr. Osborne testified before], 

the House subcommittee ' tha 
he had told Mr. Helms he-felt  
"very Strongly"-  that the first 
McCord letter should be turned 
over to the F.B.I. However, 
Lawrence Houston, the general 
counsel to the C.I.A., testified ' 
that he. had advised. Mr.- Helms 
that the agency had no legal , 
responsibility to do so.- 

Ehrliclunan Link 
The three United States At 

torneys -who originally prose-
cuted the case for the Justice: 
Department did not learn of the 
Ehrlichman link to the C.I.A. 
for fiVe months. They also were 
not told of the McCord letters 
to the C.I.A. until May,. 1973._ 

The House subcommitee be-; 
gan 'hearings in the spring of 
1973 shortly. after. C.LA. in-! 
volvement with the White: 
House "plumbers" became; 
known. The panel eventually 
concluded that the agency had .  
been misued by the Nixon Ad-
ministration. 

The testimony was declassi-1  
fled late last year, without!' 
public announcement, by Rep-
resentative Lucien N. Nedzi of 
Michigan, the subcommittee 
chairman. 

Mr. Helms told the Repre-
sentatives that "everybody was 
instructed to help with the 
F.B.I. investigation in the agen-; 
cy, and every lead was checaed. 

. All the records were gone 
through and all the things were 
pursued." 

Mr. Helms was not directly 
asked about Mr. Osborne's alle-
gations., but William E. Colby, 
the Mr. Helm's deputy and 
now Director of Central Intel- 
ligence, repeatedly told the sub- , 

committee triat the agency's 
failure to Provide all known in-
formation • to the. F.B.I. was 
based on its concern that it 
would somehow be involved in 
the Watergate case- and there 
was quite a lot of publicity and 
public information in the press 

t. 	. 
 

I. think the concern [was 
about leaks to the press 

Mr. Helms, who headed the 
C.I.A. from 1966 to 1973 and is 
now Ambassador. to Iran, could 
not be reached for comment. A 
State Department aide said he 
was traveling and would not re-
turn to his post in Tehran, from 
which he has been on leave, un-
til later this month. 
„ - Widespread Pattern, 

Mr. Osborne's • testimony 
about the initial high-levet, 
C.I.A. reaction to Watergate} 
was part of what a New York'; 
Times inquiry has shown to be, 
a more- widespread pattern ot 
C.I.A. noncooperation than pre-
viously known,- The inquiry, 
which included interviews with 
former- Federal, investigators•
and an analysis of published 
'C.I.A. Watergate testimony and 
documents, was begun shortly 
after the published allegations 
last. December of C.I.A. domes- 
tic spying. 	" 

No evidence was found link-
ing the C.I.A. to advance knowl- 
edge of the Watergate break-
in, but the testimony and doc-
uments indicate that the intel 
ligence agency followed the 
course it did in part because of 
a fear that some of its domestic 
cover firms as well as its 1971 
domestic activities on behalf of 
the White House would be un-
covered. 

The C.I.A. is currently facing 
intensive investigations by 
House and Senate committees 
stemming from its admitted in-
volvement in-  "questionable" 
domestic spying activities. In 
addition, an eight-member core- 
mission set up by President 
Ford and headed by Vice Pres-
ident Rockefeller is in its sec-
ond month of hearings into 
the domestic spying allegations..  
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Among the key new findingsl 
of the inquiry were the.  follow. 
ing:  

4:1A number of high-level 
C.I.A. officials, including Mr. 
Helms and Mr. Colby, were in-
formed on June 19, 1.972 --twa 
days after the break-in ---that a 
transcript of an -internal C.I.A. 
tape recording showed that Mr: 
Ehrlichmarn had authorized thel 
agency in. 1971 to begin its sup-

a• !port_ activities on' behalf of Mr. 
Hunt, who was then. a member 
of the White;- House; security 
force known as the "plumbers," 
then investigating_ Dr.. -  Daniel 
-Ellsberg. The : transcript was 
discussed at a C.I.A.- 	meeting 
that day: 	 - 

tiMr. McCord had served as a 
member ,of the. CIA.'..scountera 
intelligence, branch .:,sin6,e -1952 
and was involved, with: prevent!.  
ing the perietration,of the agen,:  
cy by ,agents4 frem,-the Soviet 
Uniona `McCord was` work: 
ing' fertthetagency'i'Ooffice Of 
security.  in 1967=68 when, ac 
cording t6 Senate testimony last 
monthnit infiltrated: 10..agents: 
into 	groups: in the.  
Washington area in apparent' 
violation of thea`C 	- charterf 
barring:it fromndornestic actiVi4 
ties. At leastfaina former, high 
level C.I.A. -counter-intelligence 
officials have resigned since the 
first Published , allegations :;of{ 
C.I.A. domestic activities. ., 

9None of the high - level C.I.A4 

informed Federal. authorities o 
officials, -including Mr.: Colbl 

the repeated,  White House ef-., 
forts in. Junen.1972, 'to involvel 
them in the successful attempt 
to limit the.-initial: F.B.I. Water=1  
gate inquiry. The., officials alSO4 
did not , immediately disclose 
that they, had been asked' to 
provide bail ftmds -for. the "ori-
gi n al • Watergate ..defindants.,,, 

cNone of the high-level 
officialS involved: in the initial, 
deliberations after Watergate:. 
in formed James-. R. Schlesingera; 
who replaced Mr.' Helms as. D 

i
i-

rector of Central Intelligence n 
February 1973,, of the extent . 
the agenCy'S dornestc activities 
on behalf of the White House in 
1971: Mr."- Schlesinger learned 
of Mr: Hunt's .plurnbers role 
from a C.I.A. liaison officer in 
early May, 1973. 

Questions Left Open 

The inquiry_ also left open 
questions about .the objectiVity 
and thoroughness of - the-initial 
inquiry. by the :Houser Intel= 
liaa-nce subcommittee. In its re-:- 
port on its hearings„ published 
Oct. 23, 1973, the subcommittee 
the not note; for example, that 

r. Helms ordered. Mr: Osborne 
not to turn over the McCord 
letters... 	 : 

The C.I.A. alSo did not in-
farm the Justice Department' 
that in July, 1972-,. it had re-' 
ceived confidential information 
on the Watergate break-in from 

Robert F.13ennett, the president 
of .Robert IL Mullen and Coma 
parry;. a Washington-based pula 
lid relations firm that provided 
"hover" for.,-C.LA. employes 
overseas and-  hid -hired Mr. 
Hunt afte This retirement from 
the agency in .1971.., 

According - to a report pub 
lished last. 'year by Senator. 
Howard HO,,Baker Jr.; Repub-
lican of Tennessee, the C.I.A. 
paid half .of. Mr. Bennett's- at ; 
torney fees stemming from his'  
grand jury appearance after the. 
Watergate- breakrin., 
a In a recenrtinterview,. Sey-
mour Glanzer; one of _the oil": 
ginal . Watergate prosecutors 
who retired last 	 .. ,year after sery 
ing, -14 yearsatwith the :Justice 
Department, -characterized the 
C.I.A.'s post-Watergate -lectern; 
:as the - efforts "of .̀.dat:nintei. 
licence ,  agency_ serving.  some. 
alien Byzantine 'powerarather 
,than one devoted to the best in-
7terests . of the. people' :of - this 
country:" 

` -"Most of the facts may be 
known to the •. Government 
now," Mr.. Glanzer said, "but 
the public, isn't ',aware of .what 
the C.I.A...has. done. The whole 
ventureawas one of keeping 
formation from us._ 

Okinazed' by COnduct 

- "I frankly was amazed_by the 
conduct_ and the mentality I 
found in the.CI.A. Anyone who 
believes in Candormust appear 
to be quite naive to them. And 
frankly, -1 must: have,, appeared. 
to be naive to them: 	; 

The most Critical. C.I.A. fail -
tire, Mr. Glanzer said, „was the 
agency's decision not to pro-
duce the six letters sent bytMr. 
McCord after being served' with ,  
a Justice Department subpoena,  
compelling the -agency to -pro-, 
duce "all .communications" 
lating to Watergate.* 

"The McCord contacts would 
have been vital,". Mr: Glanzerl 
said, because Earl J. Silbert; the 
principal United States Attor 
ney investigating Watergate: 
"had selected . McCord as 
Weak link `the only permit 

be made willing to talk." , - 
who had information and might 

"The letters were an. indica-
tion that there was some way, 
of reaching,  the 'man,"-tthe. fora 
mer prosecutor said 

Mr. McCord, who had earlier 
rebuffed• an.  attempt to begin 
plea • bargaining, repeatedly 

.warned the C.I.A. in the letters 
that attemptsavould be made to 
.place the blame for Watergate 
on the agency. 

Upon learning 'in May, 1973 
of thee. McCord letters, Mr. 
[Glanzer, said, the prosecutors 
told one high-level C.I.A. offi-
icial—not Mr. Helms—that he 
was a potential target of 2. 
grand- jury, investigation. 
official resigned within daysa 
!Mr. Glanzer said. 	a 

t
At Cox Takes Over 

- about the same time, 
however, -Mr. Silbert and Mr. 
Glanzer were succeeded _in the 
Watergate investigation first by 
Archibald Cox, the Watergate 
special prosecutor, and ' the,  
C.I.A. actions did not become a 
public issue.  

Ira Mr. McCord's first letter 
to -the C.I.A., which. was sent 
to thetoffice of Mr. Helms six 
weeks after Watergate, Paul 
O'Brien, an atterneyttfor the 
Nixon,  re-election committee, 
was quoted as having said that 
committee officials had initially 
informed 'him that the break-ini 
was a C.I.A. operation. 	' 

"He says he did not, know 
otherwise," Mr: McCord'stletter 
said, "until one of the defend-
ants told 'him the facts and he 
says he blew up over it  

The letter said- that there" 
would be an attempt to depict 
the! Watergate break-in as a 
C.I.A. operation and suggested 
that the Watergate prosecutors 
were leaking anti-agency mate-.  
rialto the press. - 

Mr. .McCord closed the letter 
with. the following , statement, 
which, given his extensive 
knowledge of ' counterintel-
ligence operations, may have 
led to varying interpretations 
inside the agency: 	. 

"The fact remains that I have 
Toed in Washington 'since 1942 
and know certain things about 
the District of Columbia from 
firsthand •  lan.owledge, having  
lived there in the: past, 'that I 
wanted you to be aware of." 

The letter initially was dis-
missed as crank mail, Mr.Os- 

h

dorne told the House subcom-
a .mintee in May, 1973, but was: 

subsequently identified. through 
Mr. McCord's. handwriting. • Mr. 
Osborne then recounted the fol-' 
lowing events:  

"I showed the letter to Mr. 
Helms: I told him that I felt 
very strongly the the letter' 
should be turned over to the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. Mr. Helms, after some re-
flection, decided that he would 
like to have legal opinion on 
the -matter and summoned Mr. 
Lawrence . Houston, general 
counsel of the agency, to his of-
lice and had him read 'the let- 

4Legal Obligation' 
'"After he had finished read-

ing the letter, the ensuing dis-
cussion, to the best of my recol-
lection, centered about whether) 
the agency had any legal obli-
gation to forward the letter td 
the Justice Department or the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion. 	 - 

"Both Mr. -Helms and Mr. 
Houston decided that there was 
no- such obligation, and I was 
told to take no further action 
on,it. Mr.. Helms instructed me  

to restrict knowledge or tne ex-
istence of the letter to an abso-
lute - minimum , number, of 
people." 	 - 

When Mr. McCord's subse-
quent letters were received at 
home by a C.I.A. employe in 
late. December, 1972, and early 
January, 1973, they were 
brought to Mr. Osborne, who, 
as he' told the subcommittee, 
was authorized by Mr: Helms 
to file them.. 

;The letters -were timed over 
ta the Watergate prosecutors in 

-May, 1973,. after Mr.' Schlesin-
ger ordered Fall C.I.A. employes 
to come forward' with any 
evidence or information in con-
nection with the White House 
plumbers or other domestic 
C.I.A. involvement. 	- 

Mr. Osborne acknowledged to 
the committee that he had been 
troubled by Mr. Helms's order 
not to -forward the McCord let-
tersot, 

"We had been working ve 
closely with the F.B.I.," he tes-
tified. "I have always given 
them everything. I have never 
held anything from them. 

`He Was My Boss . 
"At the time I don't think i 

really agreed with it [the deci- 
sion, to withhold the letters]. 

But, you - know, I worked for , 
Mr. Helms, he was. my _boss. I 
would do the same thing with 
Mn;Schlesinger." 

A review of the published• 

testimony indicates that Mr. 
Helms • was never specifically 
asked about his request that 
the McCord letters not be for- ,  
warded. 
. Mr. Houston, however, was 
questioned by the Hause sub-
committee about his counsel to 
Mr. Helms after receipt of the 
initial McCord letter in August,• 

1972. lie defended his action by 
noting that he had been in-
volved in many cases where 
persons under indictment 
threatened or hinted at a C.I.A. 
involvement.  

In the case of the McCord 
lettere he added, he considered 
it to be a similar warning or 
threat that there "might be an 
actual attempt to involve he 
agency in the defense of those 
arrested- in the Watergate in- 
cident." 	- 

Since the C.I.A. had no prior 
involvement in the Watergate 
break - in, Mn Houston ex-
plained, and since any threat of 
bluff was best countered, in his 
opinion, by ignoring it, "I there-
fore advised the Director of 
Central Intelligence that we 
had no legal responsibility to 
pass the letter on to any other 
authorities and that we would 
'work 'with the• United States 
Attorneys when the defense ac-
tually made a formal attempt to 
involve the agency-  at the trial. 
The Director agreed." • 

Mr. Houston. , subsequently 
acknowledged under question-
ing, however, that when Mr. 



Silbert and Mr.. Glanzer re-
quested the C.I.A. to supply. in-
formation in October in antici-
pation of a C.I.A. defense at the 
Watergate trial, the agency still 
withheld the letters. 

Nedzi Interrogates 
Then there was the following 

exhange with Representative 
Nedzi. • 

NEDZI: Isn't this . really 
suppressing evidence? . 	• 

HOUSTON: No; sir, I did 
not consider it evidence at. 
all. 

NEDZI: It was: not evidence 
of agency involvement, but it.. 
was certainly information' 
that could very ',well - have 
been useful to the conduct of - 
a complete investigation, and: 
I think that the agency's °bile 
nation goes • beyond just de- • 
fending itself. 	. 	. , 
Mr. Osborne also testified 

that he was, ordered by Mr. 
Helms not to,. inquire into .Mr. 
Hunt's links to domestic C.LA. 
activities in, 1971t. 	, ase • 

After -beink, assigned to find. 
out what possible-  involvement, 
if any, the C.I.A. had had. n.  
Watergate breaksin—an -  assign-
ment he received from' Mr. 
Helms on the. evening after the 
break-in—Mr. Osborne recalled 
being approached by a young. 
C.I.A. officer, Mr. Wagner. 

Mr. Wagner had served in 
1971 as an aide to Gen. Robert 
E. Cushman Jr., the C.I.A. Dep-
uty Director at the time and 
the recipient of: Mn'Ehrlich-
man's request. : for agency help 

* for Mr. Hunt 	• 	• 	...• • - 
Mr. Wagner learned at a staff 

meeting that Mr. Osborne had 
been assigned to the investiga-
tion, Mr. Osborne said, and 
"called me and . said he had 
something he wanted acatell me 
but he had to check with the 
Director first ., The Director 
called me on the telephone that 
same day and said •"You forget 
about that. I will 'handle that 
You take care of the rest of it.' 

"I was specifically excluded" 
from knowledge of the C.I.A. 
involvement in the Ellsberg 
burglary, "and I am delighted I 
was." 

Mr. Colby.: told . a Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
hearing,in July, 1973, then con 
sidering his nomination to be 
C.I.A. .Director, that a tran-
script of a July 7,, 1971, Hunt.! 
Cushman conversation — in 
which Mr. Ehrlichman's role 
was mentioned—was discussed' 
at a high-level agency meeting 
on June 19. 1972.  

Fact Not Relayed 
However, Mr. Colby said,: 

when the C.I.A. formally 
formed the F.B.I. three weeks' 
later that it had supplied false, 
documentation . and 	other;  
materials to Mr. Hunt and C. 
Gordon _ Liddy, another Water-. 

gate defendant, it did not relay 
the fact that Mr.. Ehrlichman 
had .  been involved with Mr. 
Hunt one year before • Water-
gate. 

Instead, the Senate testimony_ 
showed, the C.I.A. said only 
that . the materials had been 
supplied to Mr. Hunt in re-
sponse to a "duly 'authorized 
extra-agency request."  

At one point during the Sen-
ate hearings, Mr. Colby told 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
Democrat, of Massachusetts,' 
that the information was not 
supplied. because "it was not all 
that important who made the,' 
phone call from the White 
House to General. 'Cushman' 
about this little one assistance 
for Mr. Hunt." 	• 	= 

Mr. Ehrlichman's name was 
provided to the Justice Depart-
ment on -Nov. .„27, 1972, in re-
sponse to a: specific question: 
from Mr..- Silbert. ':'In  a later 
memo about that 'meeting, Mr. 
Colby . wrote . that he "had,. 
danced around the room sever 
al times for 10.minuteS to try to'' 
avoid becoming specific on 
this." ., 	 . 	• 

Mr. Colby further. disclosed 
• ddring the Senate hearings that 
on June 28,' 1972, Mr. Helms 
has issued an Order requesting 
that the. F.B.I. not interview Mr. 
Wagner and another C.I.A. offi-
cial who also knew of some 
C.I.A. aid to Mr. Hunt in 1971. 

At the ime, Mr. Helms justi-
fied *the &der, according to the 
Senate -.testimony, . on the 
ground • that the F.B.I. should 
"desist from expanding this in-
vestigation into other areas 
which. ;may, eventually, run 
afoul, of our operations." • 

Lot of Leaks' 
In* his July, 1973, testimony 

before the. Senate • Watergate 
committee, Mr. Helms referred 
to that order, telling the Sena-
tors that "there was starting to 
be a lot ,of leaks out of the, 
F.B.L for the first time on mats. 
ters of this kind." Mr. Helmal 
later had this exchange with 
DaVid M. Dorsen, an aSsistant. 
chief counsel on the committee: 

DORSEN:. And to your.' 
knowledge, was any relative 
information withheld by the 

; C.I.A.. to the F.B.I. and Jus-
tice Department, information 

: that you were aware of while 
the events were taking place 
in June, July or August of 
1972? . 

• HELMS: Sir, I do not be- 
lieve so. Does . the record 

! show that there was any- 
thing of this kind? 

DORSEN: No-. I am not 
suggesting that at all. I am 
just asking for your knowl-
edge. I have no knowledge 
to the contrary. 

HELMS: Well, I do not 
either, but I just want to be 
sure that my recollections 
tracked with the facts. 

In his earlier testimony be-;  
fore the House subcommittee,: 
though, Mr. Helms said he had 
prevented the F.B.I. from in-I 
terviewing Mr. Wagner, Whom! 
he did not mention by name,; 
because he had not wanted. in.;' 
formation about Mr.. Hunt's' 
involvement with Mullen and.; 
Company, the public relations' 
firm, "from being spread all 
through the Government, that 
we had people under coveri 
there." 

However, no evidence, was; 
presented in any other. hearing 
suggesting that Mr: Wagner,. if 
questioned by the F.B.I., wouldi  
have 'discussed anything latiti 
Mr. :Hunt's reliance on thel 

in 1971 in 'connection; 
with .his White House. plurnbersi 
work. 

Furtherniore, 	doCite 
ments published last year by: 
the House Judiciary Commit-
tee's,;.. impeachment - - inquiry 
showed that information about 
the secret use of Mullen and 
Company was supple by. the 
C.I.A, to the F.B.I. on June 21, 
.1972,. four days -after the Wa- 
tergate burglary. 	_ 
• . Colby Testifies . 

During testimony before the 
House and Senate in 1973, Mr. 
Colby, who had been placed by 
Mr. Helms in over-all charge of 
the • C.I.A.'s handling of the 
Watergate inquiry shortly after 
the break-in, made a number of 
apparently contradictory state-
ments. 

During the House Intelligence 
subcommittee hearings in May, 
1973, Mr. Colby was asked why 
the C.I.A. had not been more . 
responsive in' providing infor-
mation to the F.B.I. He again 
cited C.I.A. concern over pos-
sible press leaks and said the 
agency had decided to 'ha'ndle! 
as much of the material that 
was subject to misunderstand-
ing in an oral fashion rather 
than in a written fashion.".  

Yet, Mr. Nedzi, in discussing 
the meeting between the C.I.A. 
and the Watergate prosecutors-
in October, 1972, asked Mr. 
Colby whether he -thought the 
Justice. Department. had been 
made "completely aware of all 
the facts that you had, is. that 
right?" 

Mr.' 'Colby responded, "yes, 
they were totally informed." 

Mr. Colby was then executive 
director of the agency. 

In subsequent testimony be-
fore the Senate Armed Services 
Committee in -July, 1973, Mr. 
Colby said that he had known 
of the White House 'attempts 
the year before to get the C.I.A. 
to provide bail funds for the 
Watergate . .defendants, and 
about other .contacts, but h'ad' 
not told the Justice Department 
during the October meeting. 

'Edge of Propriety' 
Asked why, Mr. Colby said he 

had not considered the White 

House's contacts to, be potential 
wrongdoing. 	 ' 

"Their requests were, it 
seemed to me, on the edge of 
propriety," he said, "and the 
C.I.A. responsibility 'was to 
hold itself very specifically to 
the facts and act within its 
proper authority; and the C.I.A. 
did that." 

It was those actions, revolv-
ing around the efforts of Mr. 
Ehrlichman and H. R. Halde-
man, 'then the White House 
chief 'of staff, to get the C.I.A. 
to attempt to halt the F.B.I. in-
quiry into Watergate, that led 
to President Nixon's resignation 
last August.. A White. House 
tape recording showed that Mr. 
Nixon had directed his aides to. 
attempt to involve the C.I.A. in 
the cover-up. 

While supporting the actions 
taken - by Mr. Helms in, the,  
months after Watergate, Mr. 
Colby also told the Senate 
Armed Services Committee that,  
the basic decisions, involving 
C.I.A. policy had been made. by 
Mr. Helms. 

"The basic . philosophy of 
keening the C.I.A_ out of the 
misunderstanding of being in-
volved and consequently han-
dling the material through the 
to level of the F.B.I. and thel,, 
Justice Department [and not 
through F.B.I. field agents and 
United States Attorneys] was 
a decision in which I shared," 
Mr. Colby testified. "It was ob-
viously Mr. Helm's decision 
because he was in charge." 

The fact that Mr. Schlesinger, 
whq is now Secretary. of De-
fense, had not been briefed by 
Mr. Helms and other high-level 
C.I.A. officials about the extent 
of.' the agency's involvement 
with Mr. Hunt and the White 
House plumbers was made ex-
plicit in a statement published 
last July by the House Judiciary • 
Committee's impeachment in-
quiry. 

Schlesinger Told 
In the document, a, C.I.A. of-

ficiaLwho was serving in a liai-
son position at the White House 
in May, 1973, recalled how he 
apparently was the first to in-
form Mr. Schlesinger about the 
C.I.A.'s involvement in the 
preparation of a psychological 
profile on Dr. Ellsberg and 
other matters. 	' • 

"He seemed surprised, and 
unaware of any such link," the 
unidentified C.I.A. official said. 
"I was sure that someone had 
compiled the facts about the 
agency's involvement with 
Hunt and the Watergate and 
that it should be available 
somewhere in the agency if he 
had not already seen it. 

"He seemed dismayed and 
bewildered that something like 
this could have happened and,  
that he did not know about it." 

On May 9, 1973, a few days! 
after the discussion with the 
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C.i.A. liaison official. Mr. Said: ! f 
inger issued --. his order „calling i 
upon all C.I.A.. emploYes' to' VrOi ' 
duce any evidence of,. onps 14 sci • 1.' 
wrongdoing.  

It was this request,..reltble 
sources say, that not only led 
to the discovery of the IVIcCord 
letters and more .Watergate 
links, but also produced the 
evidence of other .. domestic), 
activities—such as the infiltra-
tion of C.I.A. undercover-agents 
into dissident groups and the 
accumulation of files, 'onlmore., 
than 10,000 American citizens.1 
who were opposed to 'the."Viet-
nam war—that are being in.xes- 
tigated by the.. Senate,:-:,. the I 
House and the Ford Administr' 


